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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

shri Ahammed Sajid Bellipady Abdul Rahiman (hereinafter referred to as
the 'passenger/pax/noticee') residing at Mundathotty, Bellipady, pO Kotoor,
Kasargod, Kera]a, Pin: 671542, holding Indian passport bearing No. M2064400,
arrived from Dubai by Emirates Flight No EK s3g and reached Ahmedabad on
24.04 -2022 at sardar Va.rrabhbhai patel International Airport (svplA),
Ahmedabad. on the basis of passenger profiring and his suspicious movement,
the passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligent Unit (AIU) of{icers, svp
International Airport, customs, Ahmedabad while he was attempting to exit
through the green channel, without any declaration to the customs, under
Panchnama proceedings dared. 24.04.2022 (RUD - 01) in presence of two
independent witness for his personal search and examination of his baggage. The
Passenger was carrying one Black colour shoulder bag as Hand Baggage.

2, The AIU officer asked the passenger iI he had anything to declare forpar''rnent of customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negative. The AIUorfrcers informed the passenger that, they would conducting his personal searchand detailed examination of his baggage. The AIU officers offereJ their persona.lsearch to the passenger, but the passenger denied the same politely. Then AIUofficer asked the passenger whether he wanted to be checked in presence of theExecutive Magistrate or the superintendent (Gazetted officer) of customs, in repryto which t].e passenger gave his consent to be searched in presence of thesuperintendent of customs. Thereafter, the AIU oflicers asked the said passenger topass through the Door Frame ,Ietal Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near thegreen channel in the Arrival ha, of rerminal 2 bu,ding, after removing Jt -"tu,i"objects on her body. Thereafter, the passenger .".aly removed all the meta.llicobjects such as mobile, belt, etc. and klpt in a"prastic tray and passed through theI)FMD. wh,e he passes through trre or.uo -""rr-", no beep sound was heardindicating that there is no meta,ic object with the passenger in his body or in croth.Thereafter, the AIU offi... 
1S"i1."-"tei the p""""rr!.. whether there is any metallicobject in his body or clotJl, to which th. pa"s".rge.ienied.

2,1 Thereafter, on suspicious movement and doubtful gesture ol thepassenger' AIU office, in presence of we the panchas took the said passenger in aclose cabrn located opposite DFMD of ,rr. er.irJ- rrrr, Terminal-2, SVpI Airport,Ahmedabad for further frisking of the saii ,;"".;*". while frisking and personalsearch of the said passenger, in presence or pu,,;;"", a black coloured cl0th wasfound wrapped around waist beneath ,ra".*.'r.-6., touching the said black croth,something unusua-l noticed. In presence or *" it 
" 

prt 
"has 

t.,.e AIU officers askedthe passenger about that black coroured 
"r",r'r,,rr. pt"""enger courd not provide anysatisfactory reply. Therefore, the AIU otficers askei him to remove the said brackcoloured cloth' The passenger, in presence of purr"h"" removed the brack col0uredcloth from his waist beneath urrd.._ea, 
"rd;;;;. same in the tray. The AIU
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ofhcers checked the said black coloured cloth in presence of Panchas aid found it

unusuallyheavyappearingthatsomethingwashiddeninsideit.TheAlUofficcs
asked the said passenger what was hiding in tl.at black coloured cloth, to whicb thc

passengerflnallyconfessedthathewascarryinggoldinpasteformconcealedinthe
saidblackcolouredclothtied/wrappedaroundwaistbeneathunderwear.Then,thc
passenger was asked to remove the gold paste from the black coloured cloth' to

*hich ihe passenger pulled out the gold paste packed in transparent plastic pouch

and put the same in the tray. The tray containing one transparent plastic pouch

containing gold paste was scanned in the X-ray Baggage Scanning Machine (BSM)

located near the green channel counter at terminal 2 of SVPI Airport' Ahmedabad

where dark image appeared confirming that something heavy density substance likc

gold was there. The passenger's baggage i e black coloured shoulder Bag was

"crnn"d 
in the X-ray Bag Scanning Machine however no objectionable images were

noticed.
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4. After purifying and testing of the said semisolid brown paste covered w.ith

black c'loth weighing 1187.800 gms , the Government Approved valuer submittcd

the Va-luation Certificate No 08212022-23 dated 24.04.2022 lRuD O2). Aftcr

purifying the said semisolid brown Paste covered with black cloth, gold weighing

1061.970 Grams having PvitY 999'O124 Kt recovered and is having Tariff Value of

Rs.51,69,845/- (RuP ees Fifty One Lakh SixtY Nine Thousaad Eight Hundred FortY

Five onlY), arrd Market Value of Rs. 57,44,196/- (RuPees Fifty Seven Lakh FortY

Four Thousand One Hundred NinetY Six onlY) which has been calculated as Per the

Noti{ication No. 33/2022-Customs (N T.) dated 13.O4.2O22 lgold) and Notifrcation

No. 34 12O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 21.O4 '2022 (exchange rate). The outcome of thc

sard testing is summen sed as under;

Sr.
No.

Details ol
Items

PCs Gross
Weight
in Gram

Net
Weight
in Gram

Purity Market
Value (Rs)

Tariff
Value (Rs)

I Gold Bar I 106 I .97 0 1061.970 57 ,44,1961 - 51,69,845/-

5 r,69,845 / -

TotaI 1 1061.970 1061.970 57 ,44,1961 '

3. The AlU officers informed the panchas that' the said semisolid brown

coloured paste covered with black cloth appea-red to be of gold which required to bc

confirmed and also to ascertained its purity and weight' For the same Shri Soni

Kartikey Vasa.ntrai, the Government Approved Valuer was contacted' who informcd

that, the facility to extract the gold from such semisolid paste and to ascertaincd

purity and weight of the same i-s avaiiable at his shop oniy As such the officers'

passanger and we the panchas visited his shop situated at 301' Golden Signaturc'

Rh. Ratnam Complex, C' G Road, Ahmedabad for testing of semisolid paste covcrcd

with black cloth recovered from the said passenger'

5. The method of purifying' testing and valua]i^1n used by Shri Soni Kartikcv

Vasa,trai was done i" ' 
p"tf"-"t manner in presence of the indepenlt": l::n""'

ffi ;"':".',:;;1._,T-"-tyli_:.",""#;*;*';:"XlTTl"T*J:i".""T:#:
I#THl"::'fi : i;:,:H;::;;''i;J;""J "; 

g''""'" on the said varu a'lion

rePort.

6. The following travelling and identity documents of tJre passenger were

recovered and withdrawn f- i'-ttt'"t investigation under the Panchnama: -

i) Boarding pass 
- 
of Emirates Flight No' EK-538 from Dubar to

Ahmedabad, "r"Jit'g"Jti-No' 
+ic allotted to shri Ahammed Sajid

BelliPadY Abdul Rahiman'
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ii\ Copv of Passport No' M2064400 issued at Kozhikode on 16 09 2014

iv) Copy ofPAN Card having No' CQAPA6945C'

7. Accordrngly, gold of 999 0/24 Kt totally' weighing 106l gTO grams' derived

from the semisolid O^=t" """otd 
*th black cloth recovered from the said passenger

were seized vide panctrnain^ iL"u 24 04'2022' under the provisions of customs

Act |e62,o,' th"'"'"o"'#iJ;;; the said *"::::,-f :TI-"-# t1t;,'*3
;;";;;^"".'ger with- an intention to evade 

'?HL;: ;.;';;;; '".a -"nll.rrJt"igr, "r-te 
were liable for confiscation under

Or-,rr" ,t 
"O -O"*lation 

made thereunder'

8. Statement of
24.04.2022, lunder

(r)

(i1)

(iii)

(iv)

(")

(vi)

(vii)

Shri Ahammed Sajid Bellipady Abdul Rahiman was recorded on

section 108 of the Custom" ect' fSOZ (RUD - O3)' wherein he

He can read, write & understand Hindi' English and Malayalam lalguages;

he had studied uP to 12th Staldard;
He is residing at Mundatrrotty, e"[ip"av, Po Kotoor, Kasaragod' Kera-la dong

with his mother, Maternal 
"U""1"'- wife' Daughter and younger brother's

family;
He is unemployed and looking for job He visited Dubai in search of Job but

not able to get job due to Ramadan and his ill health;

he concealed gold paste in black colour cloth and wrapped around waist

portion, which is belongs to agents;

,h" p"."on of agent will identify him and collect said gold paste ald give

*o*" -orr"y to him; however, amount is not fixed;

he was aware that smuggling of gold without payment of customs duty is an

offence, but he did not make aly declarations in this regard'

He has never indulged in any smuggling activities in past' This is the first

time he came from Dubai by concealing gold paste on body and attempt to

clear customs area without declaring the same before customs'

g.Then,theAlUofficerinformedthepanchasaswellthepassengerthatthe
above said goid bar totally weighin g 7061.970 gtams of 24Kt l 999 O purity derived

from brown gold paste having market valued of Rs.57,44,1961- (Rupees Fifty Seven

Lakh Forty Four Thousald one Hundred Ninety Six only) arld tariff value of

Rs.51,69,845/- (Rupees Fifty One Lakh Sixty Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Forty

Five only) recovered from tJle said passenger. The said passenger was attempted to

smuggled the said gold in form of gold paste into India with an intent to evade

pal,Tnent of Customs duty by way of concealing the same in black cloth
tied/wrapped around waist beneath underwear, which was clear violation of the

provisions of Customs Act, 7962. Thus, on a reasonable belief that the gold bar
weighing 1067.970 Grams derived from gold paste is liable for confiscation as per

the per Customs Act, 1962; hence, the above said 1067.970 grams of gold were
placed under seizure under the provision of Section 110 of the Customs Act, 7962
vide Seizure memo Order dated 24.O4.2022. IRUD - O4l.

10. LEGAL PRO\/ISIONS RELE\/ANT TO THE CASE
a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide household

goods ald personal effects may be imported as part of passenger
baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules
notified by Ministry of Finalce.
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O, 
1" O:. Secrion 3(2) oI the Foreign Trade (tAct' ree2 the central oou";';";;:;(ffu;loe-""t and Reg'u)atirrr:1
prohibiting, restri<
specifi ed classes .r':':1 1' .;;;;;"i'd1"ff::"f Ti :::::t:X ?;
be made o, o. ,r, "t"ts ard subject to such .r"-.ptior", ir li-i,'."" - ",services o. t""t.rot$lr 

the order' the import or export "i;;;"' ".'' 
FIP"#H.iI::H,:r"# l:::: f,o;:.,oo",.,,, 

a,,d Reg,lation)
shau be o""--"Ji" be goods ,i" ,,,J..,:;H:f;;T:",?":r;:,":prohibited under section 1l of the 

""'","rnlall the provisio.'" oi,rr., ect sha-Il have:;il:::.:;,t"?,f,s2 0r rooz) 
''.'ad) As per section 1r(r) 

1r 
the Foreign i."o"'i""*r.pment and Regulation)

l;.j;,1,i?""i,:;,,"# ::jli:::"",i"1 ;;;;t by 
^.,y 

person cxcepr in
thereunder and the fil:-ll"l.,,,: 

of this Act' the rules a',d orders riradc
e) As per Section i,(;T'jiii:":'"T.'r"T":,1",,;H T:T ;Xji;,";".,,.restriction or obligation relating to import or export of ary goods orclass of goods or clearance thereof p.orrid.a in a,,y other law for thetime being in force, or any rule or regulation made or aly order ornotification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisionsor that Act only ii such prohibition or restriction or obrigation is notifiedunder the provisions 

. 
of this Act, subject to such exceptions,modifrcations or adaptations as the central Government deems fit.f) As per Section 2(3) - 

,,baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but
does not inciude motor vehicles

gf As per Section 2(221, or custorns Act, 1962 definition of ,goods,
includes-

a. vessels, aircrafts ald vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency arld negotiable instruments; and
e. arry other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition undcr
this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

il As per Section 2(391 of the Customs Act 7962'smuggling, in relation to
any goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods
1iab1e to confiscation under Section 1 1 1 or Section 1 13 of the Customs
Act 1962.

j) As per Section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 tlee owner of baggage sha1l,
for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the
proper officer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this
Act, he may seize such goods.

1) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indial customs waters for the purpose of being imported,
contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other
law for the time being in force shall be liab1e to confiscation under
section 111 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

m) Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned r.rnder the
regulation in an arriva1 manifest, import manifest or import report
which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under Section 111

(f) of the Customs Act 1962.
n) Any dutiable or prohibited goods for.rnd concealed in any manner in

any package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to
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confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act t962.
o) Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed

from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the
proper officer or contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 fi) of the Customs Act 1962.

p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are liable
to confiscation under Section 111(1) of the Customs Act 1962.

q) Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any
other particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of
baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respect
thereof, or in the case of goods r-rnder transhipment, with the
declaration for transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-
section(1) of section 54 are liable to confiscation under Section
111(rn) of the Customs Act 1962.

r) As per Section ll2 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who,
in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b)
who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he
know or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under
Section 1 11, shall be liable to penalty.

sl As per Section 119 of Customs Act 7962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

t) As per Section 123 ol Customs Act 1962 (1) where any goods to
which this section applies are seized under this Act in the
reasonable beiief that they are smuggled goods, the burden of
proving that they are not smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of
aIIy person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from wtrose possession

the goods were seized, clairns to be the owner thereof, also on
such other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and marrrfactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Governrnent may by notification in the Official Gazette specify.

u) As per Custorns Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2Ol3 all
passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or
are carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their
accompanied baggage in the prescribed forrn.

11. It therefore appears that:

a) The passenger had dealt with and actively indulged himself in the instant
case of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had improperly imported gold of
24 Kt. {rorn Dubai to India weighing 1061.970 grams of 24Kt. I 999.O purity derived
from brown gold paste having market va.lued of Rs.57 ,44,1961- (Rupees Fifty Seven
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Lakh Forty Four Thousald one Hundred Ninety Six only) and tariff valuc of

Rs.51,69,845/- (Rupees Fifty One Lakh Sixty Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Forty

Five only). The said gold paste was concealed in black cloth tied/wrapped aronnd

waist beneath underwear arrd not declared to the Customs. The passenger optcd

green channel to exit tfre Airport with deliberate intention to evade the pa1.rnen1 of

customs Duty and fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions

imposed under the customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations.

Therefore, the improperly imported 1061.970 grams gold ol 24 Kt. by the passengc:r

by way of concea-lment without declaring it to the customs on arrival rn Indizr

cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects. The passenger

has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of tht:

Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and

3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 7992.

b) By not declaring the va1ue, quantity and description of the goods imported by

him, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage Ru1es, 2016, read with

the section 77 of l:ne customs Act, 1962 read with Regulation 3 of customs
Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2O 13.

c) The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Shri Ahamrned Sajid

Bellipady Abdul Rahiman, found concealed in black cloth tied/wrapped around

waist beneath underwear without declaring it to the customs is thus liable for

confiscation under Section 111(d), 111(0, 1i1(i), 1110), 111(1) arrd 111(m) read

with Section 2 (22), (33), (39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read in

conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

d) Shri Ahammed Sajid Bellipady Abdul Rahirnan, by his above-described acts

of omission and commission on his part has rendered himself 1iab1e to penalty

under Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962.

e) Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Shri

Ahammed sajid Bellipady Abdul Rahiman i.e. black colour cloth are also liablc

for confiscation under the provisions of Section 119 of Customs Act, i962'

0 As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving thal
the gold weighing 1_06l.970 grams of 24Kt. / 999.0 purity derived from brown gold

paste having market va.lued of Rs.57,44,196 /- (Rupees Fifty Seven Lakh Forlr Four

Thousand One Hundred Ninety Six only) and tariff va-lue of Rs.S1,69,845/- (Rupecs

Fifty One Lakh Sixty Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Forty Five only), gold paste

were concealed in black cloth tied/wrapped around waist beneath underwear
without declaring it to the Customs, are smuggled goods, is upon thc
passenger and Noticee, Shri Ahammed Sajid Bellipady Abdul Rahiman.

L2. Now therefore, Shri Ahammed Sajid Bellipady Abdul Rahiman, holding arl
Indian Passport Number No. M2064400, residing at Mundathotty, Bellipady, PO

Kotoor, Kasargod, Kerala, Pin: 671542 is called upon to show cause in writing to

the Joint/Additional Commissioner of Customs' Ahmedabad having his office at
2"d. Floor, Custom House, Opp. Old High Court, Narrangpura, Ahmedabad- 380009
as to why:

(i) gold weighing 106l.970 grams of 24Kt.l 999.0 purity derived from brown
gold paste having market valued of Rs.57 ,44 ,196 l- (Rupees Fifty Scven

Lakh Forty Four Thousand One Hundred Ninety Six only) and tariff value
of Rs.51,69,845/- (Rupees Fifty One Lakh Sixty Nine Thousand Eight
Hundred Forty Five oniy), which were recovered from the passenger :Lnd

placed under seizure under Panchnama dated 24.04.2022 atd seizure
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memo order dated 24.04 .2022 shouid not be confiscated under the
provisions of Section 111(d), 111(f), 1i1(i), 11lU) , 1110) and 111(m) of
the Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) The seized packing material, i.e. black colour cloth, seized vide Seizure
Order under panchnama proceedings both dated 24.04.2022 should not
be confiscated under Section 1 19 of the Customs Act, 7962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on the passenger under Section 112 of
the Customs Act, 1962.

13. Shri Aharnmed Sajid Bellipady Abdul Rahiman is further required to state
specifically in his written reply as to whether he wish to be heard in person before
the case is adjudicated. If no specific mention is made about this in his written
submissions, it sha,ll be presumed that he does not wish to be heard in person. He
should produce at the time of showing cause, all the evidences upon which he
intends to rely in support of his defense.

14. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above within 30 days from
the receipt of this SCN or if he does not appear before the adjudicating authority as
zLnd when the case is posted for hearing, the case is liable to be decided ex-parte on
the basis of facts ald evidences available on record.

15. The documents relied upon in this notice are listed in the Annexure-A and
copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

16. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action
that may be tal<en against him, under this Act or aly ottrer law for tJle time being in
force, or against any other compErny, person(s), goods and conveyances whether
named in this notice or not.

17. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this notice
at any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

\l
1,\o'>"

(vISHAL MALANT)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad.

Date:O7 .1O.2022

By SPEED POST A.D.
To,
Shri Ahammed Sajid Bellipady Abdul Rahiman,
Mundathotty, Bellipady,
PO Kotoor, Kasargod,
Kerala, Pin: 67 1542.

Copv to:
(i) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(ii) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Airport), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(iii)The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on oflicial

web-site i.e. http: / /www.ahmedabadcustoms. gov.in.
(iv) Guard File
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ANNEXT]RE -'A'

LIST OF DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON FOR THE PURPOSE OF SHOW

CAUSE NOTICE F. No: VIII/10-46/SVPIA/O&A/HQ/2022-23 ISSUED ro
SHRI AHAMMED SAJID BELLIPADY ABDUL RAHIMAN, RESIDING AT

MUNDATHOTTY, BELLIPADY, PO KOTOOR, KASARGOD, KERALA, PiN: 671542.

Sr.
No.

Nature of document Remarks

1 Parrchnama dated 24.04.2022 drawn at SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad for recovery of Gold from Shri Ahammed Sajid

Bellipady Abdul Rahiman.

Copy already
provided

2 Photocopy of Valuation certificate NO. 08212022-23 ol
Government Approved Valuer Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni

dared24.O4.2022

Copy enclosed

3 Photocopy of Statement of Ahammed Sajid Bellipady
Rahiman recorded ot 24.04.2022

Abdul Copy encloscd

4 Seizure memo Order dated 24.O4.2022 issued under Section
1 1O of the Customs Act, 1962

Copy enclosed
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